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SOCIAL SCENE CIHT ANNUAL CONFERENCE SPACEX VIP EVENT

T he Chartered Institution of Highways and Transportation
(CIHT) held its South Western Annual Conference with
broadcaster Paul Nero acting as Master of Ceremonies.

The theme of the CPD event was Resilience: Infrastructure,
Networks and Services and attracted more than 80 delegates
from all over the UK. In addition, a variety of exhibitors took
stands at the event.

CIHT president David Gibby and CEO Sue Percy were speak-
ers, as were representatives from 10 leading industry experts,
including senior staff from local authorities in the South West
region and Network Rail.

In the evening the CIHT held an industry awards ceremony.
More than 170 guests attended the black-tie dinner in aid of
C h i l d re n’s Hospice South West (CHSW) which raised £1,600 for
the charity. This worthy cause was chosen in memory of the late
Peter Swain, a long-standing member of the CIHT South Western
committee, who was a great supporter of the charity.
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S pacex, the contemporary arts organ-
isation based in Exeter, hosted a VIP
event for representatives from across

the city.
Having received fantastic news from the

Arts Council, Spacex revealed it has now
secured £90,000 for the coming year and is
hoping to match this through ongoing
fund-raising.

Martha Crean, fundraising manager for
Spacex, also unveiled an exciting Kick-
starter crowdfunding campaign, launch-
ing in March, which aims to raise £10,000
to be used to support two forthcoming
artist residencies. Rewards range from
unique art works to limited edition prints
from local and internationally-renowned
ar tists.

Spacex’s vice chair Dom Jinks said:

“Tonight is a celebration of Spacex. We are
an organisation looking at the now and
moving forward. Last week we received
news from Arts Council England that we
have been successful in our bid, this means
we are halfway there to reaching our fund-
ing target for this year.

“Funding for this type of work is vital.
We are working hard to secure match
funding from a variety of sources, trusts
and foundations, philanthropic giving,
sponsorship and individual giving.

“We are now able to go forward and
develop our innovative and exciting pro-
gramme, not only here in the building but
we will be taking work out into com-
munities across Exeter and further
afield.”
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